OUTLINES TRAVEL NEWS
WALKING – CYCLING - BARGE CRUISING - BIKE & BARGE CYCLING CRUISES & MORE FOR 2019
Happy New Year from all the team at Outdoor Travel in Bright:

From the left Kristen, Kayla, Yvette, Sue, Janine and Lucie and Martyn at the front.

If you are receiving our e-newsletter for the first time, welcome, and if you are a regular reader, welcome
back. If you are interested in past copies they are stored on our website: http://bit.ly/1NR5eqK. To change
your address, add the name of a friend or to stop receiving this material please contact us immediately.

Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details & reservations

SAVE $100 ON ONE-HOTEL GUIDED WALKS IN EUROPE*
We offer a wide selection of weeklong GUIDED walking holidays based in the best locations across
Europe. In addition to excellent hospitality and accommodation with meals there is a choice of two levels of
walking with experienced guides each day.
On a typical centre-based holiday there is a choice of walks easier or more challenging walks. Choose the
option which best suits your interests and fitness. As the holiday progresses perhaps try a more challenging
level – it’s your choice.
For 2019 we offer a $100 per person discount on these walking holidays:
France:

Provence 28th September, 5th & 12th October 2019 https://bit.ly/2RpHVyk

Switzerland:

Adelboden 10th August 2019 https://bit.ly/2CCYxue

Spain:

Valencia 31st August, 7th September 2019 https://bit.ly/2BILy8E SOLD

Greece:

Crete 18th September 2019 https://bit.ly/2Rkn2nY

Austria:

Neustift 17th August 2019 https://bit.ly/2Q5vOSb

Germany:

Tegernsee 24th & 31st August, 7th, 14th & 21st September 2019 https://bit.ly/2LBFTp9

Poland:

Zakopane 8th & 29th July 2019 https://bit.ly/2LAhd0g

Ireland:

Kenmare 8th & 15th September 2019 https://bit.ly/2RiaxJD

Montenegro:

Petrovac 28th September, 5th & 12th October 2019 https://bit.ly/2ETB9uS

Italy:

Sorrento 28th September, 5th, 12th October 2019 https://bit.ly/2LEsdtF
Lake Garda 20th April 2019 https://bit.ly/2Vekln5

Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details or reservations

SAVE $100 ON ONE-HOTEL GUIDED WALKS IN EUROPE*
Ask too about these NEW destinations not on our website:
Spain

Capileira 4th May, 5th & 12th October 2019
Menorca 12th April, 4th & 11th October 2019

Cyprus:

Pathos 10th March & 21st April 2019

Greece:

Pelion 6th May, 30th September 2019

Malta:

Mellieha 5th & 12th October 2019

* Conditions apply, for NEW bookings only, limited space available. Offer applies until places are sold.
See all our GUIDED walking holidays in Europe by destination: https://bit.ly/2Q7m66D

PLANNING FOR 2019
See our online active holiday e-brochures:

Prices: Discover UK Walks

Hotel Barging

Self-drive boat hire

UK Narrowboats

For Bike & Barge holidays we don’t produce a brochure – quite simply because the demand for cabins
each year is so high - we offer flyers for these cycling cruises by destination: https://bit.ly/2Q7m66D
Bike & Barge or Bike & Boat date and price summary: https://bit.ly/2yUk8Li

WE HAVE THE WORLD COVERED
Just how many active holidays can we offer in 2019?
For next year we are offering an amazing 148 different Bike & Barge routes working with over 60 different
barges or boats in 18 different countries.
In addition you can find 257 guided or self-guided walking tours in 28 different countries and 115 inn-to-inn
cycling tours in 17 countries (mostly in Europe but also in Japan, China, Vietnam, South Africa, New
Zealand, the USA and Canada).
For boating enthusiasts we offer 37 hotel barge itineraries on 25 different barges and 182 self-skippered
motor cruisers in Europe and in the UK a fleet of 44 different narrowboats.
And for something completely different 14 itineraries for sea kayaking, horse riding, holiday apartments,
cooking courses, wildlife safaris or expeditions in many many countries around the world.
That’s over 800 active tours for you to choose from.
See our website: http://www.outdoortravel.com.au/content/whats_new_holidays

WHAT YOU SAID: BIKE & BOAT IN SICILY
Pearls of Sicily & Aeolian Island tour – see: https://bit.ly/2GXfPGi
"It was fantastic and we would certainly recommend it. We suggest if you are talking to prospective
participants in the tour you suggest they consider hiring e-bikes. The rides are really challenging. Our tour
guide Alesandro, who was excellent, used an e-bike and all of the bikes for the tour following ours were ebikes." Patricia & Brian

BIKE & BARGE – GERMANY & POLAND
One amazing trip on one unique barge & one special departure for 29th June – 6th July 2019
As many of you know we enjoy Bike & Barge holidays and most of our staff here have done several of
them. One barge stands head and shoulders above the fleet and time and again we find the season fully
booked before we can secure cabins for this barge in Germany. Knowing that many of you want a
comfortable barge with twin beds and a mostly flat cycling itinerary we have managed to secure the last
cabins for just one date on this fascinating route from Berlin to the Polish border and Baltic Sea coast
departing on 29th June 2019.
So what makes this trip so special? The barge has 12 spacious and well-appointed cabins each with its
own bathroom. It has a unique overhead window allowing lots of light into the dining / saloon area as you
can see from this photo. Owners, Henk and Jantien have been in this business for a long time with
expertise in both the boating and hotel industry. They know how to manage the barge, train their support
team and guides, prepare and serve fabulous meals and how to entertain. Nothing is too much trouble and
everything is possible.
Places are limited but we are happy to welcome groups of friends, cycling clubs or families or couples on
this date. For more information see: https://bit.ly/2SdFRXa

Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details or reservations

A REVIEW: BIKE & BARGE – MANTUA TO VENICE
By Outdoor Travel staff member Janine Botter
See: https://bit.ly/2P0cpCx
What an amazing trip! We rode approx. 210kms on mostly sunny days, definitely a trip full of wonderful
memories. From the people, to the food, to the scenery, to the bike riding, it was all great fun (except for
maybe riding 18kms in the rain on one day!).
We rode along bike paths, through agricultural villages, wetlands, alongside poplar trees, lakes, rivers,
canals and the Venice Lagoon. The barge is definitely first class. The cabins, guides, staff, food and bikes
were all prepared to a very high standard, creating a fantastic experience.
We were lucky to have amazing chefs in Giuliano and Francesca (Giuliano with cycling guide Fabio is the
author of the cookbook “Bike & Barge Cookbook - Waterways of Venice”). How lucky we were to come
“home” every night to have a beautiful three course meal. Captain Luciano and Engineer Enrico ensured
the Barge sailed smoothly every day and all equipment operated correctly. It was good to know that if you
had an issue it would be fixed/sorted out pretty quickly. Our guides were Hein and Silvia. Hein, being a
Dutchman and Silvia an Italian signorina with a wealth of knowledge. Their friendliness, passion and
energy (also dancing skills) were amazing. We had a group of 34 on-board with 33 riders. Initially I was
unsure how riding in such a large group would work. After the first day I had full trust in Hein and Silvia.
Everyone in the group worked well together making it an enjoyable experience.
I loved our walking tours and places we stopped at along the way. The highlights to me were visiting the
Theatre in Mantua (Teatro Bibiena) where Mozart played as a young boy. We were lucky enough to have
an impromptu concert performance by musicians who were rehearsing when we visited the theatre.
Visiting the wonderful odd Museum called Museo Nazional della Giostra in Bergantino – a unique collection
of fairground attractions, and being blown away that this small town of Bergantino in Italy actually produces
theme park rides all over the world today.
I remember sailing out of Mantua on the first day and our first ride at Governolo. It was a beautiful morning,
sun was out. I loved visiting the Grana Padano cheese factory for tasting and a glass of vino and lunch on
the beach at Rosolina. Our lovely coffee break at Revere (a special treat organised by Hein which took us
a little off schedule but we soon caught up) then visited the Castle. Sailing into Venice and having Aperol
Spritz and Campari Spritz with fellow riders on the deck of the Ava Maria and that SUNSET….no words can
explain how beautiful it was!
This trip gave me the opportunity to do everything that I love doing from riding a bike, meeting people,
seeing new sights, exploring a difference country and eating – what more can you ask for? I met some
wonderful people, saw some awesome sights and ate way too much food. I’m glad I had the opportunity to
ride the bike daily and didn’t think twice about having dessert every night!
I can’t wait until my next Bike & Barge Holiday. Janine

Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details or reservations

NEW & READY FOR 2019
Here are some suggestions for your next active holiday…

FRESHWATER ISLE OF WIGHT
Choose rural England for your next walking holiday
See: https://bit.ly/2JHk06Y
A short ferry ride from the south coast is country house accommodation overlooking Freshwater Bay, an
idyllic seaside cove beneath the stunning chalk cliffs of Tennyson Down. Weeklong guided walking holidays
offer a choice of grades each day. There are coastal and downland walks right on the doorstep. Enjoy the
country lanes and woodlands, stride along bracing clifftop trails or follow in the footsteps of Tennyson, JB
Priestley and Lewis Carroll. Perhaps trace Queen Victoria’s long connection with the island.
Regular departures from March to November - but book early, these holidays are always popular.

Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details & reservations

HIKING IN THE ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT
Walk the unspoiled valleys of Dunnerdale, Eskdale & Wasdale from Windermere to Keswick.
See: https://bit.ly/2BLY1ts
Peaks and fells loom over deep blue glacial lakes and tarns. Cobblestone streets, whitewashed cottages
and cosy pubs abound in grey stone villages and market towns in a landscape celebrated by Wordsworth,
Tennyson, Beatrix Potter and Wainwright. A walk that represents the best of Lakeland walking with bleak
moors, rocky peaks, verdant valleys and sweeping views. Free days in Coniston and Eskdale allow you to
choose scenic walks, climb a summit or two, or soak up the charms of classic English villages and ancient
coaching inns.

HIKE THE ALPS & AROUND MONT BLANC
Guided 11-day tour around Western Europe's highest peak
See: https://bit.ly/2MY6YSP

A trail traversing the alpine passes and pastures of France, Italy and Switzerland, following ancient pack
animal routes, each ascent and descent and pass rewarded by new and exciting mountain vistas and
dramatic peaks. Savour the food, wine of 3 countries, comfortable hotels and gites with luggage transfers,
free day in the Italian resort of Courmayeur and includes cable car journeys during the tour and coach
transfers from / to Geneva airport.

Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details & reservations

CYCLING IN THE LOIRE VALLEY
France's most requested cycling destination
See: https://bit.ly/2LJAV8t
Located between the towns of Nevers and Montargis we have found a beautiful area in the Loire Valley that
is ideally suited to cycling holidays. This route offers a great variety of typically French countryside full of
history. We cycle along mostly quiet roads following a gently rolling landscape to visit some of the many
chateaux and small villages that make a visit to this part of France a unique experience.
Departs from central Paris from April to October 2019. Always popular, space is limited on this authentic
and traditional canal barge - time to plan your Bike & Barge holidays for 2019

DISCOVER THE RIVER DANUBE BY BIKE
Bike & Barge or inn-to-inn, the Danube is a great destination for cycling in Europe.
Trips start in Germany, pass through Austria and Vienna, then Bratislava, Slovakia and Budapest in
Hungary, Serbia, right through to the Danube delta in Romania.
"the Danube cycling cruise was the highlight of our trip to Europe. The boat was excellent accommodation;
the food was good. A generous packed lunch everyday. Most importantly, the cycling along the Danube
was soooo picturesque. Plenty of time to stop for a strudel, coffee or a cherry beer. Bikes were good 21
speed step throughs. Boarding and disembarking was very smooth and efficient. Altogether, it was an
excellent way to see the country beyond the big cities." Kim and Mark
Boats: https://bit.ly/2rfDpU8
Hotels: https://bit.ly/2FQZ13y

Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details & reservations

CROATIA BIKE & BOAT CYCLING CRUISES
Regular departures from April to October
See: https://bit.ly/2qJsy4K
Repeatedly one of our favourite cycling destinations, Croatia offers stunning scenery, picturesque villages
and an amazing history. With a choice of well-equipped motor sailing boats there are departures each week
from either Split (Trogir) or Dubrovnik. E-bikes or regular hybrid hire bikes available.

CYCLING IN ITALY
See Matera, Puglia & Basilicata
See the website: https://bit.ly/2zoygha
There is a corner of Italy - to the south of Rome and Naples but easily reached by train or air - where it
seems time stands still. Ancient towns are carved into rock cliffs with distinctive houses made from piled
stones. The food is different here and the Primitivo (or first picked) wine, full of sunshine, is truly wonderful.

Enjoy a week of cycling around UNESCO listed Alberobello and Matera. See “Sassi” rock caves and stone
houses, explore Itria Valley with thousands of “trulli” limestone dwellings and dry-stone walls, in Basilicata
ride the rolling hills of the Bradano Valley to the natural oasis of Lake San Giuliano. There is an explosion
of colour everywhere, in the vineyards, olive groves and ancient farmhouses. Yet the small country lanes,
reminiscent of Cornwall or the English Cotswolds are remarkably free from traffic.
Available from March to October - e-bike hire is available.

CYCLING IN THE USA
Oregon inn-to-inn road touring from June to September
See: https://bit.ly/2EeCE6p
Self-guided cycling in the United States of America is a relatively new idea developed very much along the
lines of European inn-to-inn cycling holidays. Oregon, in the Pacific Northwest, has long been known as a
paradise for outdoor enthusiasts of all kinds. The State offers hundreds of miles of scenic bikeways,
dedicated cycle paths, single-track mountain trails, and backroads threading through wine country and
alpine terrain. Oregon offers something for every type of cyclist – from road touring to mountain bikers to
recreational riders.

Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details & reservations

ITALY: HORSE RIDING IN CHIANTI NEAR FLORENCE
A week of ‘English saddle’ rides & sightseeing for experienced riders
Based in a typical Tuscan Farmhouse on the slopes of the Chianti hills with splendid views over the Arno
valley, join these fixed-date residential programs combining riding with walks, guided sightseeing and
cultural or gastronomical visits. Quiet rides for novices and longer, faster rides for the more experienced in
the surrounding hills, with their olive-groves, vineyards and extensive woodlands. Carefully chosen riding
to suit all ability levels with experienced instructors / guides.
PLUS farm and winery visits, guided walks and art-city touring - see the website: https://bit.ly/2xzFiP0

AUSTRALIA'S GREAT OCEAN WALK
One of the world's most memorable hiking holidays
See the website: https://bit.ly/2Q8oFle
Imagine guided walking through eucalypt forest to a lighthouse overlooking dramatic sea cliffs and the
Twelve Apostles. Imagine contemporary accommodation with wonderful food and wine in the company of
like-minded walkers. Imagine a guided experience that culminates with a helicopter ride over Victoria's
most dramatic coastal drive - the Great Ocean Road. Imagine no more.

WALK FRECINET + STAY FREE IN HOBART & VISIT MONA
Explore the art of Hobart & walk the Freycinet Peninsula & enjoy a free night in central Hobart
Offer valid for bookings made on 21st January 2019

Experience the unparalleled sophistication of Hobart’s Museum of Old and New Art (MONA) and enjoy a
night at one of Hobart’s most historic, iconic hotels before a walk in the wilderness staying at Friendly
Beaches Lodge.
Cost:

$2450 per person twin share *

Departs Hobart:

Monday 10th, 17th December 2018 & Monday 21st January 2019

Duration:

5-days / 4-nights – with one night complimentary accommodation prior to tour starting

Grade:

Easy

Includes:
1 night in central Hobart and VIP ferry plus entry to MONA, 3 nights’ accommodation
in Friendly Beaches Lodge with shared bathroom/toilet facilities; all transport from Hobart; meals (including
wine with dinner) as shown (no meals in Hobart); experienced and knowledgeable walk guides; park fees;
boat trips, rain jacket, daypack hire. Maximum group size is 10 (with two guides and two lodge hosts).
Not included: Travel to/from Hobart, personal expenses, airport transfers, meals not mentioned. Travel
insurance is not included but is strongly recommended.

Suggested itinerary:
Day 1 – Hobart – accomodation at The Old Woolstore Apartment
Arrive in Hobart and check-in to The Old Woolstore Apartments to collect your MONA voucher. Travel by
ferry from Hobart's waterfront, enjoying a cocktail along the way, and gain free entry into this worldrenowned museum (valued at $83). In the evening free time to explore the waterfront and city centre.
Day 2 - Hobart to Coles Bay & Schouten Island
Walking @ 3km (2 hours)
Depart from the Hobart Old Woolstore at 8.30am for Coles Bay, taking in views of the Freycinet Peninsula.
We stop for morning tea at the historic Spiky Bridge near Swansea. From Coles Bay jetty we board ‘The
Naturaliste’ to Schouten Island (weather permitting). After a picnic lunch, take a walk up Bear Hill or fish for
flathead in Schouten Passage with our coxswain Shep before a transfer back to Friendly Beaches Lodge to
relax and enjoy a dinner of fresh fish and Tasmanian wine, listening to the waves.
Day 3 - Coles Bay to Cooks Beach & a choice of walks
Walking @ 14 or 16km (7 to 8 hours)
Coastal Track Walking time: 7 hours Distance: 14km Mt Graham Walking time: 8 hours Distance: 16km
An early transfer takes us from Friendly Beaches Lodge to Coles Bay for a boat trip to Cooks Beach. Here
you have a choice between a peaceful walk through sclerophyll forest and along beaches to the renowned
Wineglass Bay, or a more challenging walk to the top of Mt Graham (579m) descending to Wineglass Bay
via the spectacular Quartzite Ridge. Both walks arrive at Wineglass Bay late in the afternoon, a perfect time
for a swim in its clear turquoise waters. We walk to Wineglass Bay lookout and return to the lodge by bus.
Day 4 - Bluestone Bay via Bluestone Ridge & Freshwater lagoon
Walking @ 14km (6 to 7 hours)
Walkers are transferred by 4WD to Bluestone Bay, to explore the geological formations of the White Water
Walls and Little Bluestone Bay before climbing to the Bluestone Bay cliff tops. We head through pristine
bush following a track used by the Oyster Bay Tribe, past giant Xanthorrea (Grass Trees) and the
exceptionally rare flowering Epacris Barbata, to arrive at the red lichen rocks south of the Friendly Beaches
headland. We walk along the dazzling white sands of Friendly Beaches to arrive at the Lodge where cool
drinks and afternoon tea await you.

Day 5 - The fossil rich ridgeline of Mount Mary & Saltwater Lagoon
Walking @ 6km (3 hours)
Rise early and head down to the beach, or sleep in at the lodge. After breakfast, an optional walk along a
ridgeline packed with fossils and a descent to Saltwater Lagoon — nesting ground to black swans and
pelicans. After an exceptional lunch, guests walk north along Friendly Beaches to Isaac’s Point, where they
are met by our bus and return to Hobart by 5.30pm.
Extra nights of accommodation in Hobart can be arranged at extra cost – ask for details.

READY FOR A WALK IN TASSIE?
First step is to get a copy of this new guide book from Victorian author Melanie Ball to help plan you
backpacking adventure. Melanie will be joining us in Bright to launch the book in February 2019 – you are
very welcome to attend and to talk to the staff at Outdoor Travel about your walking holiday plans.
Second step, consider your first walk as a GUIDED walk with a small group on the glorious Freycinet
Peninsula with Outdoor Travel, Bright - see: https://bit.ly/2tQmHeP
Call us on (03) 57 501 441 for more details about Melanie’s launch or about all our Australian GUIDED
walking holidays or email: info@outdoortravel.com.au

For more information on our other Australian walks see these links:
Tasmania's Freycinet Peninsula lodge-based GUIDED walk – see: https://bit.ly/2Q5XStz
South Australia - Flinders Rangers & Wilpena Pound GUIDED walk – see: https://bit.ly/2QC0nU0

HIKING IN NEW ZEALAND
Book an Akaroa walk in New Zealand with Outdoor Travel & receive a free daypack

Make a booking on any one of our available Akaroa Walk dates this season and receive a 25-litre day pack
ideal for you to take everything you need for a walk with side pockets for a drink bottle.
An icon of tramping in the north of the South Island, the 4-day Akaroa Walk is a 39km guided walk with
fabulous views across the Canterbury region, the Southern Alps and the coast. The walking is graded as
moderate with 10 – 17km walking per day over 5-6 hours.
Cost:

NZ$1,795 per person, twin share. Single supplement NZ$395

Departs:

23rd January, 6th, 27th February, 13th, 24th March, 7th April 2019

Includes:
3-nights in quality double/twin share accommodation, all meals from lunch day 1 to breakfast
on day 4, luggage transfers, snacks and water bottle, guide book, experienced walking guides, local
transport from / to central Christchurch.
Places are limited - call us today or see our website for details: https://bit.ly/2vnuOjY

An Evening with the World’s Greatest Living Explorer, Sir Ranulph Fiennes
See: https://bit.ly/2DVXlTG
Hear stories of epic adventures and explorations with the greatest adventurer of modern time. Direct from a soldout UK tour and for this first speaking tour of Australia, the world’s greatest living explorer, Sir Ranulph Fiennes
will tour Australia in 2019. In this fascinating evening, we will hear tales from his expeditions over the last 50
years – the meticulous planning, the highs and the lows and just what it takes for someone to cut their own
fingers off when frostbite sets in – and so much more.

Sir Ranulph offers a personal journey through his life, from his early years to the present day. Light-hearted and
strikingly poignant, the show spans Sir Ranulph’s childhood, his army life and early expeditions, right through
the Transglobe Expedition to his current Global Reach Challenge - his goal to become the first person in the
world to cross both polar ice caps and climb the highest mountain on each of the seven continents.
Tour details:
29th March
30th March
31st March
1st April

Perth
Hobart
Melbourne
Sydney

Crown Theatre
Wrestpoint
Hamer Hall
Concert Hall, Sydney Opera House

Sounds like a great night not to be missed. Check the website if you want to buy tickets.

EXPLORE CHINA BY BIKE
Ride once hidden of the south Zhaoqing, Wuzhou & Yangshuo & see Xian, Beijing & the Great Wall
See: https://bit.ly/2OiBoAs
Cycling in China has long been our passion but it is important to find a route far from the maddening
crowds and busy roads. You need well-maintained bikes suitable for the terrain; good accommodation,
traditional Chinese food and knowledgeable, experience of professional guides with a support vehicle.
This 8-day program gives stunning scenery and the tranquil beauty of rural China. Parts of the route are
hilly, winding, along back roads but there is ample time to explore pagodas, villages, ancient monasteries,
waterfalls, rice paddies and market gardens. Cycle through rural villages where schoolchildren still rush out
to meet the strangers on two wheels.
The trip starts from Hong Kong into Guangdong Province, through the region of the Yoa people, visits a
UNESCO listed national park and then along the Li River to Guilin.

WALKING & SIGHTSEEING IN CHINA
Two unique departures to show you China off the beaten track for 2019
See: https://bit.ly/2nigF42
Departs: Saturday 4th – 18th May & Saturday 14th – 28th September 2019
See the highlights of the modern capital, Beijing on foot and escape the city to two small traditional villages
where we walk on unrestored sections of the Great Wall. Huashan, one of the Five Sacred Mountains of
China offers excellent walking trails. Xi’an, capital before the Mongolian invasion, where we see the fabled
Entombed Warrior but we also discover the Qian Ling burial tombs and the huge area of mounds,
sculptures and processional routes from previous emperors here. Enjoy the walking in Longji with its
hillsides of lush green rice terraces. See Guilin’s amazing mountain views and Yangshuo on the River Li,
amongst the stark limestone peaks for some great walking and a peaceful look into rural China.

LUXURY HOTEL BARGING IN EUROPE
HUGE SAVINGS ON CABINS AND SELECTED CHARTERS

Luxury hotel barge cruises offer an intimate, house-party atmosphere and access to small canals and rivers
that the large cruise ships just can’t navigate. These luxury holidays are all-inclusive; prices include
accommodation in an comfortable and spacious air-conditioned cabin; all meals, with gourmet cuisine
prepared by an onboard master chef; a fully stocked open bar; and unique daily escorted excursions. The
crew on these hotel barges are experienced, attentive and highly professional and their service is topnotch. Each barge in the fleet has been carefully designed and fitted out with utmost attention to detail to
provide luxury boutique accommodation from 4 to 20 passengers. These barges are also perfect for a
group of family or friends to charter for exclusive use and enjoy their own bespoke private cruise.
SAVINGS ON 2019 CRUISE BOOKINGS MADE AND DEPOSITED BY 18TH FEBRUARY 2019
Barge

Discount available

Select offer dates in 2019 *

20% off per charter
10% off per charter
10% off per cabin

7th April
5th, 19th, 26th May
28th April

Finesse

20% off per charter
10% off per cabin

7th, 14th, 21st, 28th April
19th, 26th May

La Belle Epoque

20% off per charter
20% off per cabin
10% off per cabin

31st March, 28th April, 12th, 19th May
14th, 21st April, 5th May
26th May, 16th, 30th June

L’Impressionniste

20% off per cabin

14th, 21st April, 5th, 12th, 19th May

Burgundy, France
L’Art de Vivre

Burgundy and Loire Valley, France
Renaissance
10% off per charter
10% off per cabin
20% off per cabin
Canal du Midi, France
Anjodi
Athos

7th April, 12th May
26th May
14th April

20% off per charter
20% off per cabin

31st March, 28th April
7th, 14th April, 12th May

20% off per charter

31st March, 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th April

Barge

Discount available

Select offer dates in 2019 *

Enchanté

20% off per charter
20% off per cabin

24th March, 21st, 28th April
31st March, 5th May

20% off per charter
10% off per charter

28th April, 5th, 12th May
26th May, 2nd June

20% off per charter
20% off per cabin

2nd, 9th June
26th May, 16th, 30th June

Holland
Panache

20% off per charter

24th, 31st March, 5th May

Venice & Po Valley, Italy
La Bella Vita

20% off per charter

24th, 31st March, 7th, 14th, 21st April,
5th, 12thMay
16th June
28th April, 9th June, 7th, 21st July

Gascony, France
Rosa
Champagne, France
Panache

10% off per charter
10% off per cabin
Caledonian Canal, Scotland
Scottish Highlander
10% off per charter
20% off per cabin

7th April, 12th May
21st, 28th April

Spirit of Scotland

14th, 21st April
12th, 19th, 26th May, 9th June

10% off per charter
10% off per cabin

NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENT ON SELECTED BARGE CRUISES – SAVE UP TO $3275*
Not happy paying for an empty bed?
Take advantage of our special offer for solo travellers – no single supplement applies on the following
barges and departure dates for 2019:
La Belle Epoque, Burgundy
La Bella Vita, Venice & Po Delta
Panache
Anjodi, Canal du Midi, France
Spirit of Scotland

14th, 21st April, 5th, 26th May 2019
28th April, 9th June 2019
26th May, 16th, 30th June
7th, 14th April, 12th May 2019
12th, 19th, 26th May, 9th June

Save up to $3275
Save up to $2585
Save up to $3275
Save up to $2415
Save up to $2930

* Offers valid for new bookings made and deposited before 18th February 2019. Terms and conditions
apply for NEW bookings only - subject to availability, cannot be combined with any other barging offer.
Here are the 2019 dates and prices: https://bit.ly/2JLFsYF - See the brochure: https://bit.ly/2MScKVK

ABOARD HOTEL BARGE ROSA
Bordeaux and South West France

Our hotel barges are more than just vessels for getting from Point A to Point B. Each one has a unique
history and personality – something you feel from the moment you step aboard. If you cruise with us in

Gascony or the Bordeaux wine region of Southwest France, you may have the opportunity to spend time
aboard a floating masterpiece – the Rosa.
The Rosa began life as an old “clipper barge” in Dedemsvaart, Holland, in 1907. She was a cargo barge
until 1990, when she was converted into a charming floating hotel that cruises sedately along the
waterways of south-west France. Twenty years later, in 2010, the Rosa got another face lift – this time for
cruising the Canal Latéral à la Garonne, a stunning section of the larger Canal des Deux Mers. The latest
upgrades to the Rosa include a completely air-conditioned interior, four ensuite staterooms
(accommodating up to eight guests), a bar, and a wood-panelled saloon with a welcoming ambience.
As a guest aboard the Rosa, stay in one of four staterooms named after notable figures from the Gascony
and Bordeaux area. The Toulouse-Lautrec stateroom takes its name from the diminutive Post-Impressionist
painter best known for his depictions of the Moulin Rouge. Perhaps you’ll sleep in the room named after
Jean-Dominique Ingres, known for his Neo-Classical works including portraits of famous subjects such as
Napoleon, or the Champollion stateroom, named for the scholar who deciphered Egyptian hieroglyphics.
From April to October, the Rosa meanders gracefully along the Canal de Garonne through Gascony and
Bordeaux on her Classic cruise. As you pass by medieval towns, orchards and vineyards, you travel in the
footsteps of English celebrity chef Rick Stein. A decade ago, BBC’s 10-part television series, Rick Stein’s
French Odyssey caused a splash with its depictions of the chef’s six-week voyage of culinary discovery
from Bordeaux to Marseille aboard the Rosa. When you embark on your own French odyssey with us,
you’ll understand what makes this historic barge so special.

EUROPEAN SELF-SKIPPERED MOTOR CRUISING HOLIDAYS
EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNTS FOR 2019*

With 17 destinations in 8 countries around Europe and the UK, a self-skippered motor cruising holiday is
ideal for a couple, a group of friends or a family. Explore the waterways in comfort, no experience or licence
required and a wide choice of self-contained, fully equipped boats to suit everyone’s needs.
There are so many benefits to booking early. Save with the Early Booking Discount, have your pick of
boat, destination and dates before they sell out and fly cheaper by booking your airfares at the best prices.
January 2019 Special Offers – valid for sale to 31st January 2019:
15% discount on all cruises in the following regions (except on our HORIZON boats):
CANAL DU MIDI * CAMARGUE * NIVERNAIS / LOIRE (BURGUNDY) * ALSACE * ITALY * GERMANY
15% discount on the following boat types in ALL REGIONS:
CAPRICE * CLIPPER * MAGNIFIQUE * ELEGANCE * CRUSADER * CLASSIQUE STAR
* Conditions apply to all our offers - ask us for full details when making your reservation.
Discover the beauty of the UK and Europe’s stunning lakes, rivers and canals and their surrounding
villages and countryside from the unique perspective of the sundeck on your private self-skippered motor
cruiser. Stopping whenever and wherever you want is all part of the fun on a river or canal boat holiday.
Enjoy fishing, swimming, visiting ancient castles, playing golf, or biking in the countryside.
See the current brochure: https://bit.ly/2zOeXNM

See indicative prices for 2019: https://bit.ly/2PgHzJW

Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details & reservations

WHAT YOU SAID ABOUT OUTDOOR TRAVEL HOLIDAYS
We love to receive your feedback, good or not so, and to see your holiday photos. We like to let others read
your comments too - see our website for news and reviews: https://bit.ly/2oYbpDv
CYCLING IN UMBRIA
Australians Val & Rob explored Italy from Assisi to Perugia Inn-to-Inn
See: https://bit.ly/2PdpmIn
"We had such a good time! Weather perfect 27 - 30 degrees, accommodation awesome, half board meals
were excellent and those buffet breakfasts so overwhelmingly extensive. The 2 night stays with pristine
pools at Casco dell Acqua and Torgiano were appreciated by these 2 Aussies who fell into them after the
days cycling and sightseeing in such warm weather.
The cycling route was well marked with great instructions. Paolo was on time to greet us and ensure our
bikes were right. First time on E bikes they felt so heavy but were bliss on those hills. The Umbrian route
was excellent for exploring the beautiful country side and hill towns. It allowed time to deviate if you wished
and not be concerned about reaching your accommodation late. The food and the people were delightful
and the places not overrun with tourists.
Thank you Outdoor Travel for such excellent arrangements including planes and trains and cycling. There
was nothing left for us to do other than enjoy ourselves! And we did. So glad we did this, you were
wonderful to work with and somehow understood what we love when we travel." Val and Rob

WALK IN THE ITALIAN DOLOMITES
See: https://bit.ly/2Pb6Ksw
Australians Sharon and Cyril returned from a week at Selva and were full of praise: “We loved the
Dolomites, with really beautiful scenery and amazing views.”
The mountains and monoliths of the Italian Dolomites have inspired generations of walkers over the years.
Guided walks take you to dramatic rock pinnacles and soaring cliffs with a backdrop of lush green slopes
and scented pine forests. Among the limestone peaks are scattered traditional Ladin villages where the
locals preserve their unique culture, language and cuisine. Selva, in the Val Gardena, is a perfect village to
explore this stunning area. A popular centre for walkers in summer there is a network of cable cars or lifts
to reach the high flower-filled alpine meadows.

CYCLING ALONG THE DANUBE
See: https://bit.ly/2FQZ13y
“Thank you for getting in touch with us we certainly did enjoy the cycling tour. Everything went as planned
with no problems except the heat! Thankfully the first couple of days were through a lovely shaded bike
trail that helped. But we did make the mistake of taking one of the suggested diversions and ended up
through lovely corn fields - but it was even hotter!
Things we liked: The cute little ferries that took us from one side of the Danube to the other. The beer
gardens along the way that also serve good cappuccinos and even better iced coffees! There were lots of
people doing the ride, so plenty of people to say hi to.
Maria Tefal was amazing, so make sure everyone takes that option for a stop! And I would suggest an
upgrade to the river side of the hotel as the view is absolutely amazing. That was the one day we had rain
and the clouds came in to obscure the view!
The distances were just right and easily managed each day, with time to explore each town or stop along
the way. The bikes were a little bit clunky and heavy, but they were sturdy and would ride over anything!
We took our own pedals and Alan took his saddle and they were very amenable to swapping that over for
us. The last day riding through the middle of the vineyards were just gorgeous.
We would highly recommend this trip - great for those who may be little wary of riding with traffic and we
saw lots of novices on e-bikes so anyone can do it! The Danube varied from a narrow wooded valley to
wide open spaces and picturesque vineyards and villages at the end. Leonie & Alan
BIKE & BARGE AMSTERDAM TO BRUGES
See: https://bit.ly/2PbfwXz
“I loved the Bike Barge trip. Was lucky to have 2 other Australian couples on board, in total the group was
11 and we all got on well. The barge was very comfortable and food was delicious. Staff on Barge
wonderful, l would certainly use this barge or recommend.
Glad l had the electric bike which made my trip much easier to keep up with the rest of riders, you may
need to update your Itinerary as most of the days riding was greater than advertised.ie day 1 6km, Day 2
58km, Day 3 42km, Day 4 48km, Day 5 50km, Day 6 48km, Day 7 62km. Not a problem with electric bike
but could be a challenge for those expecting less.” Lynne
WALKING IN OCCITAINE – FROM THE PYRENEES TO THE SEA
See: https://bit.ly/2QaVamA
“Overall it was a great trip. It was a beautiful, energetic, challenging, and interesting week and we certainly
felt "off the beaten track".
The French tour company were very good. Our tgv train was late due to a storm but our tour contact was
patiently waiting. I enquired about hiring or buying walking poles and she managed to find a set for me to
borrow, free of charge.
We were unable to reach our first night's hotel in Setcases due to a landslide over the road but the
company arranged for us to spend 2 nights at the second listed hotel. We were a bit nervous about day one
due to the heavy rains the day before, but apart from a "normally dry creek bed" being a waterfall it was
good. On day three heavy rain was forecast for the whole day so it was decided to not hike, but transfer
directly to the next hotel. Good advice from the tour company.
Unfortunately this was my least favourite hotel. I would have been happy to pay a bit more and upgrade.
The towns spa was booked out so I would recommend booking in advance. The next night the hotel was
very basic, but more than redeemed itself by one of the best meals that we had in France. The other hotels
were fine, particularly the reward on the last night of a good hotel with an excellent restaurant (although
perhaps a warning about the 200 steps up to the entrance!)” Jen
WALKING IN PROVENCE
See: https://bit.ly/2DT0542
“We want you to know that our Outdoor Travel holiday was magnificent. The hotels were just right. The
concept of walking the Alpilles, then actually walking the Alpilles was sublime. Avignon and Arles at the

beginning and end of the trip were wonderful, and our decision to stay at each of these cities for several
days made the experience even richer.
The walk notes worked very well. Concentration is required. There was one spot walking to Mausanne on
the flat, from west to east, close to the town, where we weren’t sure where to go at a particular road
grouping. There was a 90 degree turn to the left with GR markings, and our Outdoor Travel route was go
right a little bit, merge with a parallel road right alongside, get onto that road and do a ‘left turn’ on that road,
thus heading for Mausanne. We found the description and map information weren’t clear about this part of
the route and you couldn’t see the town to confirm what decision to make.
The walk notes’ overall caution that signs might be a bit different from the description is sensible advice.
We had the benefit of you organising the bookings so that relieved us of a big administrative job and gave
us a holiday!” Alison and Ted
NARROWBOATING IN ENGLAND
See: https://bit.ly/2PQWTK3
"We had an amazing time. Everything was very professionally handled from the booking process, the
documentation, the check in and instruction on use of the Canal Boat. We certainly had the highest quality
in terms of style, cleanliness and inclusions. Our boat, The “Olive Thrush” was everything we had pictured
a canal boat to be like. Right down to the painted castle on the cabin doors. The layout was perfect for us.
We were happy that the tiller area had good seating for the skipper and it enabled others to sit and keep
them company.

We challenged ourselves to do the Caen Hill flight of locks and were very glad that we did. Quite physically
challenging but very rewarding. The Kennet Avon Canal is a great mix of cruising, locks and swinging
bridges and we really enjoyed mooring up to some of the local pubs and exploring the local villages.
Especially being in Devizes on a Thursday for their weekly market.
There is a great feeling of camaraderie with other boaters and everyone we came across were more than
happy to help us out, and give us useful advise and tips, as they could obviously tell we were novices. The
staff at the Hilperton Marina were fantastic and looked after us very well and made sure that we were
comfortable and confident before we set off.
“Thank you so much for your dedication to Canal Boat Holidays" Jenny & family.

Many thanks to Eric & Nola, Ray & Heather & Jenny for their pictures and positive comments too. Please
remember we always enjoy and appreciate your feedback and photographs so please do send them
through and take a look for trip comments on our website: https://bit.ly/2oYbpDv

Call us at Outdoor Travel for a chat about your active holiday ideas or to make a reservation. Alternatively
call in to see us in our office in the centre of beautiful Bright in NE Victoria or join us on Facebook where
you can see our latest offers and recent adventures: FACEBOOK
Contact Outdoor Travel directly for more details and reservations





Call Toll free 1800 331 582 or (03) 57 551 743 or Fax (03) 57 501 020
Email: info@outdoortravel.com.au
Web: www.outdoortravel.com.au
Mail: Outdoor Travel Pty Ltd, PO Box 286, Bright, VIC 3741, Australia

